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Scripture: 
 Psalm 104 (The Message) 
          Genesis 28:10-22 

Instruments of God 

 I Long to have the song of God play through me. I long to have the song of God 
sung in my soul but so often I get so busy and preoccupied that I forget that is the 
song I’m created to sing. I focus on my own strength, my own breath, my own 
creation and forget that there is a source much greater than I. When I forget I start 
to worry and hurry and I miss the song of goodness which is waiting to be sung 
through me. I cannot make the melody of God happen myself. Just as a flute needs 
someone’s breath in order to have musical life, so too, I need God to breathe a 
melody of goodness through me as I go about my busy days. I, too, must be 
receptive if God’s song is to be sung through me.  

Joyce Rupp writes “The music of divine love plays uniquely in each person’s life. 
Through individual personalities and personal life events, the goodness of God 
takes on a melody all its own. The song of God needs an instrument to give it 
shape and voice. A piano is just a row of keys until someone touches them into life. 
A violin remains a mute stringed instrument until someone picks it up and touches 
the strings with song. We are all called to be instruments through which the melody 
of God takes shape. Through our lives God’s love seeks to dance and make music 
for the world.”   1

There is so much conflict in our world today and this week it felt close to home for 
me. As new protocols went into place, anxiety continued to rise. I watched my 
friends who are restaurant owners get attacked for following mandates. I know 
religious leaders that have received the same kind of treatment. Family members 
were put in difficult positions being invited to a funeral for a dear friend where 
rules were not going to be upheld. In each of these situations I was able to take a 
deep breath, pause and ask for guidance.  

 “May I have this Dance” by Joyce Rupp 
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Does my blood boil when I see friends and family attacked? Absolutely. Somehow 
this week God gave me the ability to not lash back but to speak calm truth into 
each situation. If ever there was a time when the world needed the Breath of Gods 
peace, love and grace it is now.  

Too often I slip into frantic, pressured moments of trying to do everything myself. I 
think I have to control all the pieces and the messiness of the days. I fail to call 
upon God’s power to give my life a focus and a vitality. When I do that I get 
stressed and life becomes just another day to get through rather than a melody of 
love and goodness to be sung and shared. When I get it right I am asking each 
moment how can I be the breath of God’s presence in this place?  

“I become an instrument of God when I let go of my own need to have everything 
go well or to avoid failure or to please others or simply to make more money. I 
become God’s song when I open up and trust that God’s energy moving through 
me will create good-ness and harmony through who and how I am.”   2

Imagine how differently we might live our lives if, each day when we awakened, 
we envisioned ourselves as an instrument of God. We would know each day that 
we were not alone. We would draw comfort and joy from the divine musician 
making a melody of goodness with our gifts and talents. I honestly believe that 
when we focus in that light we become less defensive, there is less of a need to 
prove our point, our existence, our opinion. We better understand that each of us is 
created out of a different mold and purpose.  

I know a lot of people are really struggling to hear the holy voice right now, let 
alone to know it is a part of them. I am constantly having conversations with others 
who are overwhelmed, doubting their gifts and strengths, not sure which direction 
to go. Business owners, teachers, parents, the list is long. I can put myself on that 
list often too lately and the business of September has just made it more chaotic for 
many lately.  
I have noticed I’ve been having more nightmares lately, and dreaming ridiculous 
dreams. That’s probably why Jacob’s dream caught my attention this week. “In his 
dream, Jacob saw angels bringing him God’s promise of protection and safety. 
When Jacob awake from his dream in the wilderness he exclaimed: “Truly Yahweh 
is in this place and I did not know!” I had a couple of times this week when I said 
that exact thing. I suddenly realized opportunities the holy was breathing life into 
and I knew I had a choice. Play the melody or stop the music.  
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Most of us have times when we doubt God’s presence in our life situations. It 
hardly seems possible that God could be in the midst of hurt, confusion, tension, 
and frustration.” It is as if we think God cannot be present in our busy lives, in our 
loneliness, in our headaches and struggles. It is like we think God is not present in 
our enemies, our frustrations and self-doubts. It’s not true. This week I invite you 
to pause and believe that God is breathing strength and goodness into your spirits. 
Live into the hope, love, courage and promise. Imagine how differently we would 
live our lives if we daily envisioned ourselves as an instrument of God. This week I 
invite you to discover anew how “God makes music through you, how the divine 
love touches others lives because of your availability and openness to the divine 
musician’s presence. Enjoy the song that God plays through you.”  3

(This reflection is inspired by “May I have this Dance” by Joyce Rupp 

“September Instruments of God” - Chapter pages 138-151)
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Psalm 104 
God the Creator and Provider 
1  
Bless the Lord, O my soul.

    O Lord my God, you are very great.

You are clothed with honour and majesty,

2  
    wrapped in light as with a garment.

You stretch out the heavens like a tent,

3  
    you set the beams of your[a] chambers on the waters,

you make the clouds your[b] chariot,

    you ride on the wings of the wind,

4  
you make the winds your[c] messengers,

    fire and flame your[d] ministers.

5  
You set the earth on its foundations,

    so that it shall never be shaken.

6  
You cover it with the deep as with a garment;

    the waters stood above the mountains.

7  
At your rebuke they flee;

    at the sound of your thunder they take to flight.

8  
They rose up to the mountains, ran down to the valleys

    to the place that you appointed for them.

9  
You set a boundary that they may not pass,




    so that they might not again cover the earth.

10  
You make springs gush forth in the valleys;

    they flow between the hills,

11  
giving drink to every wild animal;

    the wild asses quench their thirst.

12  
By the streams[e] the birds of the air have their habitation;

    they sing among the branches.

13  
From your lofty abode you water the mountains;

    the earth is satisfied with the fruit of your work.

14  
You cause the grass to grow for the cattle,

    and plants for people to use,[f]

to bring forth food from the earth,

15  
    and wine to gladden the human heart,

oil to make the face shine,

    and bread to strengthen the human heart.

16  
The trees of the Lord are watered abundantly,

    the cedars of Lebanon that he planted.

17  
In them the birds build their nests;

    the stork has its home in the fir trees.

18  
The high mountains are for the wild goats;

    the rocks are a refuge for the coneys.

19  
You have made the moon to mark the seasons;

    the sun knows its time for setting.

20  
You make darkness, and it is night,

    when all the animals of the forest come creeping out.

21  
The young lions roar for their prey,




    seeking their food from God.

22  
When the sun rises, they withdraw

    and lie down in their dens.

23  
People go out to their work

    and to their labor until the evening.

24  
O Lord, how manifold are your works!

    In wisdom you have made them all;

    the earth is full of your creatures.

25  
Yonder is the sea, great and wide,

    creeping things innumerable are there,

    living things both small and great.

26  
There go the ships,

    and Leviathan that you formed to sport in it.

27  
These all look to you

    to give them their food in due season;

28  
when you give to them, they gather it up;

    when you open your hand, they are filled with good things.

29  
When you hide your face, they are dismayed;

    when you take away their breath, they die

    and return to their dust.

30  
When you send forth your spirit,[g] they are created;

    and you renew the face of the ground.

31  
May the glory of the Lord endure forever;

    may the Lord rejoice in his works—

32  
who looks on the earth and it trembles,

    who touches the mountains and they smoke.

33  



I will sing to the Lord as long as I live;

    I will sing praise to my God while I have being.

34  
May my meditation be pleasing to him,

    for I rejoice in the Lord.


Genesis 28:10-22 
10 Jacob left Beer-sheba and went toward Haran. 11 He came to a 
certain place and stayed there for the night, because the sun had 
set. Taking one of the stones of the place, he put it under his 
head and lay down in that place. 12 And he dreamed that there 
was a ladder[a] set up on the earth, the top of it reaching to 
heaven; and the angels of God were ascending and descending 
on it. 13 And the Lord stood beside him[b] and said, “I am the 
Lord, the God of Abraham your father and the God of Isaac; the 
land on which you lie I will give to you and to your offspring; 
14 and your offspring shall be like the dust of the earth, and you 
shall spread abroad to the west and to the east and to the north 
and to the south; and all the families of the earth shall be 
blessed[c] in you and in your offspring. 15 Know that I am with you 
and will keep you wherever you go, and will bring you back to 
this land; for I will not leave you until I have done what I have 
promised you.” 16 Then Jacob woke from his sleep and said, 
“Surely the Lord is in this place—and I did not know it!” 17 And he 
was afraid, and said, “How awesome is this place! This is none 
other than the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.”

18 So Jacob rose early in the morning, and he took the stone that 
he had put under his head and set it up for a pillar and poured oil 
on the top of it. 19 He called that place Bethel;[d] but the name of 
the city was Luz at the first. 20 Then Jacob made a vow, saying, 
“If God will be with me, and will keep me in this way that I go, 
and will give me bread to eat and clothing to wear, 21 so that I 
come again to my father’s house in peace, then the Lord shall be 
my God, 


